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Broadcast Credits:
Documentaries & Observational Documentaries –
“Dr Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet”- S.2
Animal Planet / Double Act
1x1hr
Ob doc following the various animals being treated in a veterinary practice in Denver
featuring the staff, including Dr Jeff, a slightly unconventional vet.
“Genius: Hawking”
National Geographic / Bigger Bang Producitons
1x1hr
Documentary narrated by Stephen Hawking as volunteers participate in experiments,
leading them to the conclusions of scientific geniuses in history.
“Dr Jeff: Rocky Mountain Vet”- S.1

Animal Planet / Double Act

1x1hr

“Botched Up Bodies”
Channel 5 / Transparent TV
4x1hr
Series 3 of the ob doc looking at the consequences of plastic surgery going wrong,and
the patients’ quest to fix the problems.
“Minors in Designers”
ITV Be / Mentorn
VTs
New ob doc series following ways parents spoil their children from a shop that stocks
only baby’s designer clothing and accessories to the lives of the families that shop there.
“Panorama: Vitamin D”
BBC1 / BBC
1x60m
Documentary examining the effects of Vitamin D deficiency in babies & small children
and the family courts’ rulings concerning the parents of those children.
“Future Qatar”
Qatari / Ultramarine
1x30m
Documentary series following the building of the new National Library in Qatar, edited in
Arabic and English.
“Curiosity: Stonehenge”
Discovery Worldwide US / Darlow Smithson
Ob doc following historians recreate the building of Stonehenge using Neolithic
techniques.

1x1hr

“Raiders of the Lost Past”
Discovery Worldwide / World Media Rights
1x1hr
Documentary series with the use of dramatic reconstruction. Nazi Germany’s infamous
“treasure” searches are investigated.

“Airport Assault: Black Ops”
Military Channel & Discovery US / WMR
1x1hr
Documentary including the use of reconstructions examining the top secret military
operation of Israeli soldiers when rescuing hostages held in Entebbe airport in 1976.
“Against The Tide: Series 2”
Discovery UK & Worldwide / North One TV`
7x1hr
Ob doc series following the progress of amateur boat crews sailing round the world.
“Hell On High Water”
Discovery UK & Worldwide
1x1hr
Ob doc series following 5 skippers’ year long struggle to sail round the world solo.
Factual Entertainment “Celebrity Big Brother Top 20”
Channel 5 / Endemol
2x1hr
Clip show series counting down the best moments from previous series’ of Celebrity Big
Brother.
“Gadget Man”
International versions / North One TV
6x30m
Factual entertainment series looking at new gadgets on the market hosted by Richard
Ayoade and various celebrity guests.
“You Have Been Warned”
Discovery UK & Worldwide / October Films
1x1hr
Factual entertainment series where scientists explain curious phenomena that appears
on clever You Tube clips.
“Four Rooms”
Channel 4 / Boundless
4x45m
Factual entertainment series where the public try to sell items they think have great
value to four dealers.
“The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us”
National Geographic / Nutopia
1x45m
Factual entertainment series documenting landmark American moments during the
1980’s.
“Stephen Fry: Gadget Man”
International versions / North One TV
5x20m
Factual entertainment series in which new gadgets are tested by Stephen Fry and
various celebrity guests.
Reality –
“Tour Group S1”
Bravo US / Monkey Kingdom
4x1hr
Five star travel show following a tour group discovering the world whilst trying to resolve
personal issues.
“Geordie Shore S10”
MTV / Lime Pictures
Structured reality series following a group of young clubbers from Newcastle.

1x1hr

“Dance Mums”
Lifetime / Shiver, ITV
3x1hr
Structured reality series following the mums of Jennifer Ellison’s dance team members
as they compete to get to the dance world cup. Based on the US show “Dance Moms”.

“The Only Way Is Essex”
ITV / Lime Pictures
2x1hr
Scripted reality series following the lives of a group of young Essex residents, now in its
10th series.
“Geordie Shore S6”
MTV / Lime Pictures
1x1hr
Structured reality series following a group of young clubbers from Newcastle, visiting
Sydney, Australia.
Corporate Programme Credits:
DHL Training modules
Maverick
2min - 9min
8 films combining scripted scenes with animation and interviews aimed at training new
DHL employees.
Independent Film Credits:
“Just Another Night”
Ceasare Pictures / Shown at Cannes
12min
A drug dealer falls victim to a deal gone wrong when he persuades friends to buy a new
drug. - Avid online, offline & grading
“Comeuppance”
Unusual Suspects Productions
A girl gets her revenge on her father’s killers. - Avid offline

10min

